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ElIlil'Govenuiient Has No
Definite Scheme For 

Development Here

1 ONLY A MIRAGEBig Story of Thefts 
Comes Out in NewYork hi
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“If you was 
of goin’ into business,” 
said Mr. Hiram Horn
beam to the Times re
porter, “I could tip you 
off to a good thing.”

“I have no head for 
business,” said the re
porter. “Only the kind
ly toleranpe of my busi
ness friends keeps me 
out of jail. But what 
is the dope?

“You’d neéd a little 
capital,” said Hiram—
“jist a few hundred 
dollars. I’d back you 
for it myself—an’ it 
wouldn’t be long till 
you could buy a farm or 
a water power—or 
somethin’ like that.” ■

"You interest me,” said the reporter.
“I knowed I would,” said Hiram. “The 

thing that puzzles me is that somebody 
ain’t grabbed it up afore this.

Hiram paused at this juncture to in- 
fit of coughing, 
bad cold,” said the re-

- NCJV4C1 ipa*1SBBelieved Arrest There Will Uncover Steal
ings of $500,000 or $1,000,000 
Round-up In Several Cities
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Officials in Ottawa Say Authorities Are 
Not Prepared to Bind Themselves as 
to future if Harbor is Transferred
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Amazing Tale 
Of Bov On Stand

New York, Nov. 19-David W. Sulh- 
member of the Consolidated Stock 

arrested here yesterday 
The American

■' y*van, a----
Exchange, was 
on a charge of larceny.
Surety Company, which has been work
ing on the case with the district-attor
ney’s office, declared in a statement last 
night that it is believed the arrest will 
reveal messenger thefts among do" 

brokerage offices totalling at lea

it, (Special to Times.)
Ottawa, Nov. J 9—Questioned regarding a suggestion that the government 

should declare its policy with respect to the development of the port of St 
John, officials here say that the demand for the taking over of the port does 
not come from the government and it is not prepared to bind itself to any 
definite «h*™* of development. If, in the opinion of the people of St. John, it 
can be better developed by its possession remaining as at present, it would be 
wiser for them to retain it.

The policy of the government has been to develop all the harbors of Canada 
possible consistent with the needs and possibilities oi
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di^ge a severe 
ou have atown

^Nev/Vork, Nov. 19-More arrests are 
expected today in the round up i n New 
York, Washington and other cities of 

suspected of having been îm- 
the theft of $500,000 to $1,- 

New

Told in Connection With Work of 
Band Mulcting Bank* With 
Forged Checks

Æ Sjrse.æ'iHSto the- west side an’ bed to wait at th 
head o’ the floats to git a transfer from 
one street car to another. I wasn’t alone 

but that didn’t change the 
remarks that 

was all

n
. A<T i- àpersons 

plicated in
000,000 worth of securities m
York’s financial district within the last Montreal, Nov. 19—A story of how an 
six months.' organized band of four or five persons

With the arrest of W. Sullivan, a mem- were engaged in mulcting local banks 
her of the Consolidated Stock Exchange, wjttl forged checks, rivalled only by the : 
charged with larceny and criminally re- ^ o{ how the gang Gf forgers were : 
reiving two Crucible Steel certificates shadowed af,d rounded up by the Thiel 
valued at $45,000, the police expressed Detect|veSf created great interest before 
confidence they had hit upon a trail tke kjngts bench yesterday, when M. 
which ultimately would clear up the ; Schatzberg appeared for trial, but the 
•obberies which have! mystified Wall cynicism „f one 0f the witnesses, a self- 
treet and in which disappearing mes confessed accomplice, who told his story 

senger boys have played a prominent wjth gmjjgs and the pose of a hero boast- 
part. The police assert that Sullivan of his feat3) was still more striking, 
admitted having received the two certi- -fbat witness was a boy of fifteen
ficates, although claiming not to havç years and five months, of rather fine a;W 
known they had been stolen, and thn garance and manners, now an inmate,, 
one had been disposed of in NV ashington ,ke ghawbridge Boys’ Farm. His ( 
and the other in Philadelphia. name is Reuben Libovitch. |

He claimed to have received these cer- ..j was paying my 0wn expenses," he 
ti ficates, and other securities which the said proudly, when asked how he could 
lolice declare had been stolen, from three gQ on trips t0 Ottawa, and stop at the 
mysterious “customers” giving the names chateau Laurier, and when questioned as 
>f ‘'Steel,” “Wall” and “Enright. I he to how hc earncd his money, his answer 
lolice se far have been unable to locate was:—“Cashing checks. I generally got 
he trio, but today renewed their efforts 2g per cent as my share and sometimes 
o round them up. fifty- dollars for having them accepted.”

The New York police are being assist- The gpeciflc charge against Schatzberg,
•d in their search by authorities of other w^0 jg now serving a term at St. Vincent 
-ities. A member of the Washington de pftu, for forgery, was of having 
force, coming here yesterday, identified forged and passed a check of $805 piir- 
Sulivan as a former bartender, who di- porting to be signed by the Canadian 
vlded hie time between New York and' g)]0e gnd Leather Saving Company, and 
the national capital. payable to F. Harris, in June last

to as great an extent as 
trade. The commissions at Montreal, Quebec and Vancouver are on the same 
footing as is proposed at St John but in the case of none of the harbors men
tioned have they bound themselves to any definite and continuous scheme of de
velopment in advance. The developments would probably depend very largct- 
on the business accruing. ^

X/l
by no means» 
weather. Tljere was

tzs* rîÆ otm.. -i
he’d got kind o’ used to standin on one 
leg an’ then on the other till a car ««ne 
along but he didn’t know how it ud be 
in the winter. It jist struck me then 
that if somebody’d build a shack there 
an’ put a big stove an’ some benches to 
it—an’"some books an’ papers to pass 
the time,—he could make a small charge 
an’ be rich by spring.”

“And you offer me the chance," said
the reporter.

“I do," said Hiram-
“But suppose,” said the reporter, “that 

just after I got the shack up and the fire 
going the street railway company should 
decide to make quick connections and 
give the people a real service?

“Mister,” said Hiram, “you amt thmk- 
in’ you could ever git the moon for a 
plaything are you?”

“Of course not,” said the reporter. #
“Then go ahead an’ build the shack, 

said Hiram. “You’ll hev the moon afore 
them people in Carleton ever gits a real 
service—yes, sir.”
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CANADA LIKELY 
TO WIN POINT 

AT CONFERENCE

Drought, Worst In 
Years, Has Struck 

Hew South Wales

1
Lloyd George: “Come along, old bean, ^^^g^h^ndon

NEW YORK TODAY Playing The Game Direct Representation on Govern
ing Body of International Labor

Australia as a Whole Suffers 
Many Settlers Ruined—Skeltons 
of Cattle Utter Paddocks Office

He Makes His Usual Conquest Declares Kaiser, Government And 
-Guard of 2,500 Felice Have People of Germany Did Not 
Utile to do Wiat W“

PROCEEDINGS AT WASHINGTONLondon, Nov. 19—Australia, especially 
NeW South Wales, is suffering the most 
devastating drought since 
have resided in that country, even the

crfd“" tf*4.,Suc”r,
Mail. ful—On Question or The Light

h« d., . c.mProm«= h«
ULSST JS Apparently Bee, Reeched

ands of settlers have been ruined. .North
west New South Wales is described as 
a desert, being stripped of everything 
green. Paddocks are littered with the 
skeletons of cattle and even rabbits are 
dying in vast numbers.

white menEllffi MESI .A"

“see the sights/’ Pleased by the warmth the sub-committee i>r the Nition-
of his welcome here yesterday, when he 
was made a freeman bv Mayor Hylan» 
the prince displayed a boyish 
to become acquainted with the city. His 
morning programme included a trip to 
the top of the fifty-four story Wool- 
worth building, an automobile ride 
through famous thoroughfares, visits to 
the stock exchange, the United States 
sub-treasury building, historic Trinity 
church and the Chamber of Commerce.

The afternoon was to be taken up 
with visits to the Academy of Music 
and the annual horse show at Madison 
Square Garden. Tonight he will at
tend a dinner of New York societies and 
later will be the guest of Tionor at a ball 
in the home of Mrs. Whitelaw Reid.

By his democratic bearing, the prince 
has captured the heart of New York.
He was greeted with unusual warmth 
everywhere he went. The crowds^how- 
ing a democratic disregard for royal 
dignity, saluted him with such remarks 
as “Hello Prince,” and “Hejs a regular
glThe prince is guarded by a detach
ment of 2,500 police, and federal secret 
service agents, but there has been little 
for them to do.

GO EAD WITHOUT 
THE UNITED STATES al Assembly investigating war responsi

bility:—
“I know with absolute certainty that

neither the people, the Kaiser nor the B c jjov yg—jn ad-
government, desired war, for the gov- Vancouver, B. - •
emment knew better than others Ger- dressing the Canadian Club here tod y 
many’s tremendously difficult position in admiral Viscount Jellicoe, referring to
• -aa, hu^„,lb.
field marshal, was as unfavorable as pos- vise the people ° ».
sible from the start. It might be left to jects on which his advice is asked. He 
history to decide why Germany’s policy said he had noticed that 9uesb^“ 
had failed. been asked as to his presence in Canady

“If the military authorities prepared It was probably feared that he was 
for the possibility of an unavoidable going to suggest ti» much militarism 
war," continued von Hindenburg, “that and the spending of too much moni y. 
was only its duty towards the nation. Such was not the case. He waso y 
If there had been solid, united co-oper- here, he said, in an advisoiy capaci >, 
ation between army and homeland we and it was Canadas right * A
could have attained victory. gest how much moncy should be spent.

“While with the enemy, notwithstand- Admiral Jdlicoe emphasized the neces- 
ing his superiority, all parties were slty of British sea power dtlm, empire 
united even more firmly ih the determ- l8 to live and the necessity of being p 
ination to be victorious, with us, al- pared for any emergency. It was nto 
though we were numerically Inferior, in- necessary, he declared, buiid up 
terests at home made their Influence felf spirit of miltansm, but simply to fac 
an3 this state of affairs led to the break- t{,e facts. The empire’s existepce de- 
ing of the will to victory.” pended on sea power and preparednesib

Dr. Heinrich F. Albert, under secre- 2nd he instanced how the temporary 
tary of state and former commercial at- eontrol of the seas was lost through tne 
tache at the German embassy in Wash- submarine menace, due to Great uru- 
ington, read a report which he made in ain.s unpreparedness in meeting
1916 to the German government. This danger.____________
report gave color warning of the feeling 
in the United States of America’s effi
ciency, of her financial powers, and of 
her intense leanings toward the Entente, 
and declared that, in case of Americas 
participation, “neutral nations would 
side With America; the psychological ef
fect would be felt at once, it would be 
a national misfortune and Germany 
would be defeated.”

VITAL STATISTICS.
Dr. G. G. Melvin, chief provincial London,. Nov. 19—The Egyptian min- 

health officer, is in the city today. To a istry has resigned because ofi_d,isfatlffa‘% 
Times reporter this morning he said that tion wjth the mission appointed by Lord 
the department was busy making ar- Milner, secretary for the colonies, for toe 
rangements for the vital statistics, births, investigation of ti* unrest in Egypt, «- 
deaths and marriages, to be under the cording to official despatches from Cairo 
I'nntrnI of the boards of health in each today. Rioting occurred yesterday SSâ This matter will be arranged Alexandria, the trouble lasting through- 
and taken over by the department Jan- out the day until the military re 
uary 1, 1920. or*1”- —
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eagerness I
Washington, Nov. 18—(By the Cana

dian Press)—Canada is likely to win her 
point and secure direct representation 

the governing body of the internation
al labor office. The issue is one of some 
weeks standing. The governing body 
controls the international labor office and 
direct representation in its membership 
is considered of prime importance, it 
consists of twenty-four persons. Twelve 

to represent the government. The 
other twelve consist of representatives, 
in equal numbers, of the employers’ and 
workers’ delegates at the conference and 
chosen by these delegates. Of the twelve 
governmental representativs on the body, 
eight represent the eight states judged 
to he of chief industrial importance. The 
other four governmental representatives 

~ chosen by the international labor 
conference on its nomination of the com
mittee of selection.

When the organizing committee of the 
conference prepared a iist of eight states 
of chief industrial importance, Canada 
was excluded, 
ment immediately filed a protest. That 
protest is still on. record and is due to 

before the council of the League of 
Nations to its first meeting. But so 
prominent has been the part played by 
the Canadian delegation at the confer- 

that it is understood there is every

Great Britain And France Con
sidering Carrying Out Peace 
Treaty Terra* said it was to ad- Oil

NEW BRtnra 
WHO * FIRST C. P. 8. 

ENGINE IN THE ESI

London, Nov. 19—(Associated Press) 
—Great Britain and France are consider
ing whether they are not compelled to 
proceed with the carrying out of the 
German peace treaty and the operation 
of the League of Nations independently 
of the United States, pending the decis
ion of the American government on its 
course. /

It is pointed out that matters are con
tinually arising under the treaty which 
need immediate attention, such as the 
operation of the various plebiscite com
missions, and It is considered that, be
cause of this fact, it is no longer possible 
to delay making the pact operative.

The opinion strongly prevails here that 
Great Britain will not accept any re- 

, servations made by the United States
Washington, Nov. 19—A letter from senate which would necessitate the nego- 

President Wilson advising senators to yayon a new treaty, as the British 
vote against ratification of the Peace government, it is declared, has eveiy 
treaty with foreign relations committee s i present intention of abiding by the de
reservations was laid before a confer- cisions 0f the peace conference, 
ence of the administration senate f°rc*3 The belief still exists in this capital 
today by Democratic Leader Hitchcock, y^ the American government will ulti- 

The committee programme, the presi- mate]y take its place with the Allies, 
dent wrote, would provide not for rati- Meanwhile there appears to he a possi- 
lication, “but rather for the nullification ^ity that Great Britain and the others 
of the treaty.” , x . will‘proceed without the United States.

The conference had been called to de- 
the final administration tac-

Says Ratification of Treaty With 
Reiervation* i* Nullification are

FOLLOWERS A UNIT
George Bailey of Kingachar Passes 

Away in Winnigeg
Defeat Lodge Plan, He Urges— 

Hope For “Genuine Resolution 
of Ratification’ to Fellow De 
dared to l* Vain

(Special to Times.)
Nov. 19—Relatives hereFredericton, 

have been informed of the death of 
George Bailey in Winnipeg. He was a 
native of Kingsciear and was one of the 
railway pioneers of the Canadian west. 
He was the first C. P. R. locomotive en
gineer in Calgary and lived in that city 
for the greater part of his life and drove 
the first locomotive in the great west. 
Mrs. Joseph McKay of Kingsciear, a 
patient in Victoria Hospital in this city, 
is a sister. His wife, three daughters 
and one son survive in the west. Mr. 
Bailey went to Winnipeg via St. Paul, 
Minn., in 1873. He was employed by 
the C. P. R. syndicate prior to the for
mation of the C. P. R. Company. In 
1915 he retired on pension and during 
the war showed great interest in work 
for the soldiers, himself producing 3,000 
pairs of machine knit socks.

The dominion govern-

GREEK GOVERNMENT a new
come

IS DISPUTING CHARGE EGYPTIAN MINISTRY 
RESIGNS; MORE IRBUE 

IN ALEXANDRIA

ence,
likelihood of Canada being nominated as 

of the four which the conference ap-FOR CANADIAN MEAT one
points. The matter is now in the hand ; 
of the committee of selection and the 
committee has not yet reported. 
(Continued on page 9, fifth column. '

vide upon
tics in the fight for ratification, which is 
expected to come to an end today or to
morrow.

After tlie president s 
there were indications that unless a com
promise could be effected the adminis
tration senators would line up almost 
.mlidly against ratification.

1'he president’s letter, addressed to 
Senator Hitchcock and dated yesterday, 
tollows:

“You were good enough to bring me 
word that the Democratic senators sup
porting the treaty expected to hold a 
conference by the final votes on the 
lmdge resolution of ratification and that 
they would be glad to receive a word 
of counsel from me.

“I should hesitate to offer it in any 
detail, but I assume that the senators 
only desire my judgment upon the all 
important question of the final vote on 
ilie resolution containing the many 
reservations of Senator Lodge. On that 
1 cannot hesitate, for, in my opinion, the 
resolution in the foric_does not provide 
for ratification but rather for the nulli
fication of the treaty. I sincerely hot» 
that the friends and supporters of the 
treaty will vote against the Lodge reso
lution of ratification. “I understood that 
the floor will then probablf be open for 

genuine resolution of ratification.
“I trust that all true friends of the 

treaty will refuse to support the Lodge 
resolution.”

The president’s reference to an oppor
tunity to vote on a “genuine ratifica- 
tion’’ resolution referred to the plans of 
the Democrats to get action on an un- 
reaerved resolution after they had voted 
down the Lodge proposal. That plan 
apparently has been blocked, however, 
i,v the decision of the mild reservation 
Republicans to stand with Republican 
leader Lodge against providing such an

(Special to Times.)
Ottawa, Nov. 19—Representatives of 

the Greek government are here in con
nection with a dispute with certain 
Canadian packing firms, including P. 
Bums & Co. and Harris Abattoir Com
pany over the price charged for a cargo 
of frozen meat shipped to Greece. The 
contract was signed in Paris in last 
August and provided for the payment 

Rev. W. D. Wilson, chief inspector of twenty-two cents for cows and steers 
under the prohibition act, arrived in the f.0.b. seaboard here. This is said to 
city this morning and found on his ar- have been considerably above the pre- 
rival at his office in the government vailing market price at thattime and 
rboms that as a result of yesterday’s big the dispute has been referred to the 
coup there was very little available space Canadian trade commission, 
there for the transaction of business.
With the expected arrival of another 
shipment of liquor from Moncton today 
the chief inspector is confronted with 
somewhat of a problem as to the matter., 
of storage. The inspectors say, however, 
that the lack of storage space will not 
affect their activities.

It was suggested today that a ear 
should be provided for the liquor inspec
tors to follow out their work in the city.
There are only three men besides the 
chief and their hours of duty are so 
varied and so great a territory is as
signed to their watchful eyes that the 
matter of a ear is put forward as a 
pressing necessity.

SEED ET GOE 
BLOCK QUEERS OF 

THE CHIEF INSPECTOR
ST. JOHN TEAM WINS 

FROM GRANBY; BOEING 
SCORES ARE MAILED

letter was read

SAD PLIGHT OF GIRL 
IN ETON; SI TO 

BE FROM ST. JOHN A bowling team from the _"ominlon 
Rubber System, St. John Branch, bowl
ing on Black’s alleys, defeated a team 
bowling in Granby, Que., representing 
the Granby Rubber Factory. The 

forwarded by McVaU as fol-

Total. Avg.
265 881-3

802-3
76 2-3 
751-3 
842-3

WF&THFR aw ™s mMLHintn PREVENT THE HUNT
Pberdinand (Special to Times.)

Boston, Nov. 19—Mary P. Jerome, 
nineteen years old, of St. John, N. B., 
was discharged from the City Hospital 
yesterday. For several days her name 

HeifasL Nov. 19—Sin Feiners in north- had been on the danger list. She was 
. Tn ( ‘ have sent an ultimatum with a victim of gas poisoning and was saved 

east Ulster have from death in her room at 683 Massa-
200 signatures ^ the miecutive^ of th^ dmsetts avenue when the caretaker of 
“County Down Staghunds refusmg^c ^ gmeUcd ^
cess to hunting grounds ln t Miss Jerome is said to be penniless
General Hacket-Pam is permitted o ^ had 1)etn ordered from her room 
take part in its hunts. f non-payment She says she had not

Gen. Hacket-Pam, pnor tc, the war, tePd ysuicide. Whe„ taken to the
was chief of staff of the Tistîîf hospital her pocketbook contained two
teer force. Being on the reserve Urtof ^ ‘somc dance tiekets. She
wa^hetook^ommand of a brigade in has no friends here.

Last August a nationalist and Sinn Fein 
“Taolv Day” demonstration and proces- 

forbidden by Gen. Hacket-Pain.

MILITARY CHANGES.
The following officers have been struck 

off the strength of military district- No.
7- Captain Melmoth W. Marsh, Septem
ber 27 1919; Lieutenant Frank L
Groves July 15, 1919. The «Bowing 
officers have been appointed to toe re
serve of officers: Captain E. T. Kenne
dy, October 1, 1919; Nursing Sister

New England—Partiy doudy and '’'.September 16,
^ffite^nr-rth^t *&£ »S^ and Lieutenant C. A. O’Brien. Sep- 
Thuraday fair. tember 1919‘

EAR LAW MAKES 
PLEA FOR COALITION

scores are 
lows:

Granby Team— 
Crowley .... 89 
Montey .... 75
Legge .......
Keiswetter . 91

80
85

82 71
75Loudon, Nov. 19—Addressing Union

ists in London last night, Andrew Bonar 
Law emphasized toe importance of a 
coalition government in developing^ the , 
strength of nations. He said that Great i 
Britain, France and Italy in the war, 
realized that the life of the nations was | 
in danger, and formed coalitions to save' 
them. The United States, being further
away, , , .,Now danger was seen, and, he said, 
it would be terrible if it became a real
ity, that a great nation might not play 
a part in reconstruction. after the war 
because there had been no coalition and 
party spirit was as rampant as though 
there had been no war.

The result of the elections in France, 
he declared, was really a victory for 
coalition.

87 82DozoisIssued by author
ity of the deport
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
nart,
meterological service

41* 393
St. John Team- 

Nelson .... 74 75
Hatfield 
B. Ryan 
C- Ryan 
Goughian

. Avg 
742-3 
741-:} 
961-3 
842-3 
901-1

director of 72 73
82 86 
98 85
79 106did not form a coalition. Synopsis—The Atlantic coast disturb- 

has moved very rapidly to theTHE POUND WORTH ONLY 
A LITTLE OVER $4

aiice __
maritime provinces, but has not proved 
very important. The weather has be
come somewhat colder in Ontario and 
Quebec and light snow has fallen in the 
Ottawa and St. Lawrence valleys.

KMSDHII
tine*—-™*

400 425

sion was

Fair and Cool. Grant Hall, vice-president of the C. 
P R corporation, arrived in the city 
at noon today from Moncton. He was 
accompanied by V. G- R. Vickers and. 
Charles Temple. The latter is super
intendent of motor power in Winnipeg. 
They will remain in the city until to- 
morrow and will inspect the local facili
ties of the company. They were enter
tained at lunch ill the Union Club by H. 
C. Grout, superintendent of the C. P. n 
New Brunswick district

New York, Nov. 19 — Foreign ex- 
to new low levelstoday6 ^The°pound’steriing brought only 

$4.03 3-4, which is three-quarters of a 
cent lower than the lowest rate reported 
yesterday. Franc checks dropped to 

MAY WEAR MEDAL. 9.70 francs for dollar, one centum below
It was announced at local military yesterday’s quotations, t e previous lfiagt ()f -pangi,.rj this morning fol-

headquarters this morning that autnori- record. . A + 1040 for lowing their conviction by a court mar-
tv had been received from militia head- Lrre11cab^ wef.e i l w vesterdav’s tial of killing their officers while thequarters, Ottawa, which entitles those the dollar 35 centimes below^sterdays tinl^k ^ ^ q( ^
who have served with the Canadian ex- dosing P"çes, and pared Spanish government, according to
peditionary force in Siberia to wear the l brought only ^ received here,
victory medal-

westerly winds,Maritime—Strong 
clearing and becoming somewhat colder. 
Thursday, fair and cool.

laower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Strong winds and gales north
east to northwest, becoming colder, light 

Thursday, northwest winds, fair

Kingston, Ja^ Nov. 19—The ’long
shoremen have gone on strike. They de
mand an increase of 100 per cent in

from Liver
pool, has been unable to unload goods 
consigned to Kingston and may have to 
proceed to New Orleans to discharge 
her cargo.

TRIBESMEN PUT TO DEATH.oportunity.
Madrid, Nov. 19—Twenty-one Mo-

tribesmen were executed at To
wages.

The steamer Nevisian,t snow, 
and colder.
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